Office 365/Google Apps Migration

Migration Made Easy

Office 365 Services + Google
Apps

Make your move to the cloud safe, secure and compliant with
seamless continuity. We begin by meeting with you to discuss
your voice, document and email needs, assess your current
infrastructure, and listen to any concern you have. We then

Office 365 & Cloud Voice
Office 365 & ShareSync

develop a customized package based on your business, so you

Office 365 & Email Archiving

only pay for services you need. We understand Office 365 and its

Office 365 & Email Encryption

integration with third-party tools like Cloud PBX and Intermedia’s
SecureSync. This knowledge is utilized to deploy enhanced

O365 & Email Continuity

capabilities like Information Rights Management (IRM) and Office

ShareSync & Office Online

Message Encryption (OME).

Office 365 Backup and
Security Package
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accessible through Outlook and OWA. Employees
can recover messages from their archive mailbox or
Recoverable Items folder. We can also help with the
deployment if Intermedia's Backup and Security
Package enhanced email archiving and encryption
services.

Office 365 & Email Encryption
Office 365 email can be digitally signed and secured
using Office Message Encryption (OME). Encrypted

Your employees will be

email can be sent to people inside or outside your

simultaneously editing the same

organization. It doesn’t matter if the destination is

document in the browser in no time.
Office 365 & Cloud Voice

Gmail, Yahoo! Mail, or Outlook.com. We also help
configure Information Rights Management (IRM) to
prevent sensitive information from being printed,
forwarded, or copied by unauthorized people.

You can make domestic and international calls directly
from Office 365 as well as collaborate with people that
don’t have access to an internet connection. Microsoft’s
cloud PBX system is included with the Office 365
Enterprise E5 subscription. We’ll help you deploy and
configure it to grow with your business without
additional integration and equipment cost.

Office 365 & ShareSync
Current versions of back-office productivity tools are
more sophisticated than ever. However, getting your
staff off the traditional store and forward method of
collaboration is a challenge. With our help deploying
and training your business on the benefits of ShareSync
and Office Online they’ll be simultaneously editing the
same document in the browser in no time.

Office 365 & Email Continuity
Email is critical to your organization. As an integral
component of your business’s communication it
must be available all the time. We work with you to
configure an emergency mailbox that replicates 30days of history for email, calendar and contact
information as well as tier-1 antivirus scanning.

Office 365 Backup and Security Package
Intermedia’s SecureSync mitigates the risk of data
loss when syncing files with OneDrive® so you can
enjoy the benefits of higher productivity and
mobility across your business. Deploying
Intermedia's Backup and Security Package also
helps remedy limitations in Office 365’s email
archiving and encryption services. We’ll help deploy
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and configure these services to ensure your

Additional storage for in-place email archiving is

communications are protected and compliant.
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